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Quality Management – Important nursing role in a dialysis unit  

Introduction 
Quality management assessment systems are designed to focus on the improvement of processes and not control the employees responsible for 
work processes. This means emphasizing on the metric of the process and not on the metric of results. Worker participation is encouraged in 
practice, through the so-called quality cycle, based on four phases (plan, do, check and act) that continuously establish more ambitious 
objectives and encourage the development of the company / unit / institution. Developing an integrated set of planned activities, based on explicit 
targets and evaluating performance, including levels of care, always leads to continuous quality improvement. 
 

 
Objectives 
Develop a multiannual action plan for nursing staff with different intervention areas, 
patient-oriented and interconnected. 
 
 
Methods 
Based on the integrated quality management system at the NephroCare Viseu, an 
action plan was designed to implement a set of integrated projects centered on the 
patient. . 8 projects were developed: nursing consultation, management of vascular 
access; medication management / adherence to drug therapy, nutrition, diabetics, 
hydration status; Internal audits and infection control. 
For each project, a nurse coordinator was selected, with increased responsibility for 
its implementation and promotion. The cross-cutting principles to different projects 
were friendly operation, involvement of the patient, multi and interdisciplinary teams. 
 
 
 

 
Results 
Several actions / interventions for each project were developed: 
Nurse responsible for consultation: Two nursing consultations per patient/per year were done and ICNP language was introduced in the diagnosis 
and nursing interventions.  
Vascular Access Management: all vascular accesses were monitored per month (1680 analysis per year). Monthly newsletter about vascular 
access, it was created by the vascular access coordinator nurse and who also coordinated specific and regular meetings with the multidisciplinary 
teams. 
Medication: Medication management is assessed every month, through a consultation by the nurse coordinator of the project. It managed to 
increase adherence to medication and lower costs with extra-dialysis medications.  
Nutrition: This project together with the nutritionist aimed to empower the patient and his family through education, maximizing the important 
nurses role for nutritional requirements for patients on haemodialysis.  
Diabetics: the project was created with the purpose of assessing and monitoring diabetic patients. The project goals were the reduction of 
diabetic complications, particularly diabetic foot problems. The nursing intervention focused on education for patient and family on foot care.  
Hydration Status: the systematic assessment scheme involved a nurse coordinator interacting with the different actors: patient and family, nurses, 
nephrologists, dietician / nutritionist and social worker. 
Internal Audits: conducted by the head nurse in order to support the quality management and maintain the quality standards required by the 
company. 
Infection Control: A multidisciplinary working group, which consisted of one medical doctor, two nurses and one assistant collaborated with the 
rest of the team, regarding infection control issues. 
 
Conclusion 
Unit management based on quality management principles allowed us to develop individual and collective skills promoting improved care, 
creating a link between patient and nurse coordinator, increasing nurses’ motivation as they now perceive their work as exciting and stimulating. 
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